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The improvements seen in the power and dynamic performance
of vehicles in recent years have made the enhancement of brak-
ing performance an important issue. Attaining better braking
performance requires improvements in the characteristics of
the various elements of the brake system as well as optimization38350118.
e.com
y. Production and hosting by
Shams University.
lsevierof the overall system. The distribution of the brake ﬂuid pres-
sure between axle wheels is one element that has a large effect
on braking performance and vehicle dynamic behavior during
braking [1,2]. Khan et al. [3] presented models of analytic
dynamics for vehicle brake system with proportioning valve.
Fitting one load sensing valve for each wheel at rear and front
axle improves brake efﬁciency for the vehicle in its straight mo-
tion and in its cornering motion depending on the variation of
load distribution, road curvature and moving speed [4,5]. Ahn
and Park [6] introduced a new braking force distribution con-
trol system that improves vehicle dynamics behavior during
braking through the generation of a yawing moment by adjust-
ing the distribution of braking force to all four wheels. Marting
and Colarelli [7] investigated the measurement of brake force
on each wheel to determine brake balance. It also provides a
measure of side to side variation on both the front and rear
axle. Imbalance side to side can spot a potential handling prob-
lem in a panic brake application. Antanaitis et al. [8] introduced
the basic construction of automotive brake hoses, the test meth-
Nomenclature
Amc master cylinder cross-section area
a distance from vehicle center of gravity to the front
wheels center
Bf brake factor
b distance from vehicle center of gravity to the rear
wheels center
c velocity of sound
Fxf brake force on front axle
Fxr brake force on rear axle
Fxlf brake force on front left wheel
Fxrf brake force on rear right wheel
Fxrl brake force on rear left wheel
Fxrr brake force on rear right wheel
Fxf,max maximum brake force on front axle
Fxr,max maximum brake force on rear axle
Fy centrifugal force
Fzf vertical force on the front axle
Fzr vertical force on the rear axle
Fzlf normal force on front left wheel
Fzlr normal force on rear left wheel
Fzrf normal force on front right wheel
Fzrr normal force on rear right wheel
g acceleration of gravity
H pressure head
hf non-constant viscosity resistance
h height of center of gravity
J complex number
k volume elastic modulus of brake ﬂuid
p average pressure at piping cross section
Q ﬂow rate
L wheel base
R tire radius
r drum or effective disk radius
t time
u average ﬂow velocity at piping cross section
V vehicle longitudinal speed
W vehicle weight
x axial coordinates of piping
€x deceleration (m/s2)
Z deceleration (g-units)
q brake ﬂuid density
l coefﬁcient of ground adhesion
g braking efﬁciency
gc wheel cylinder efﬁciency
/f front brake force ratio
/r rear brake force ratio
Figure 1 Analysis model of anti-lock brake system [10].
280 S.A.A. Albatlanodologies and test results used to quantify brake hose ﬂuid con-
sumption under various operating conditions, and it illustrates
the inﬂuence of hose performance on the vehicle – level using
simple analysis on sport car. Aliabadi et al. [9] performed stress
analysis by FEM to the crimped portion of hydraulic pressure
brake hose in order to promote the development of the automo-
bile hoses more efﬁciently. In [10] new analysis procedure has
been developed to evaluate a brake system performance based
on analysis of transient characteristics and frequency character-
istics in the brake piping. Using this procedure, analysis were
made on the effect of ABS operation on brake pressure changes
and on the inﬂuence of the oriﬁce on the pressure transmission
characteristics.
The aim of the present paper is to investigate the effect of ﬁt-
ting a brake pipe with different inner diameters to each wheel of
the car at rear axle on brake efﬁciency and brake force balance
between wheels, as compared to the conventional case of ﬁtting
the same inner diameter to each wheel on the rear axle.
2. Theoretical analysis
This section can be divided, into two main groups: dynamic
characteristics analysis procedure of brake piping inﬂuence
of the oriﬁce on the pressure transmission characteristics and
braking force distribution for each wheel. The details of each
group is given below.
2.1. Dynamic characteristics analysis of brake piping analytic
model
Fig. 1 shows the brake piping system model that was used in
transient characteristics analysis of anti-lock brake. Details
about this analytic model are given in [10].The following assumptions were made in applying the char-
acteristics curve method.
1. Flow in the piping is laminar.
2. Since ﬂow in the piping is symmetric to the axis, radial
ﬂow can be ignored.
3. The temperature of the brake ﬂuid is constant.
4. The basic equations of motion that are to be solved are
obtained by applying the foregoing assumption to the
Navier–Stokes equation and continuity, which are the
basic equations of ﬂow.g
@H
@x
þU @U
@t
þ ghf ¼ 0 ð1Þ
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@x
þ g g
c2
U
@H
@x
þ @H
@t
 
¼ 0 ð2Þ
where the piping loss, pressure head and ﬂow velocity have
average values at the cross section of the piping. The following
expression shows the relation between the velocity of sound,
volume elastic modulus and the density.
c ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
k
q
s
ð3Þ
By ﬁnding the characteristics curves from the equation of
motion (1) and the equation of continuity (2), the following
two sets of characteristics equations are obtained as wave
equations for pressure and ﬂow velocity in the piping (1) and
(2).
dH
dt
þ c
g
dU
dt
þ chf ¼ 0 ð4Þ
dx
dt
¼ c
dH
dt
 c
g
dU
dt
 chf ¼ 0 ð5Þ
dx
dt
¼ c
Eq. (4) expresses the waves proceeding in the positive direc-
tion in the piping as a function of coordinates and time, while
Eq. (5) indicates the same relationship for waves moving in the
negative direction.
2.2. Calculation of braking force for each wheel
The braking forces produced by the brake system installed on
the car are a function of the individual brake torque generated
by the wheel brakes. For a hydraulic brake system, the braking
force produced by a wheel is computed by [12],
Fxwr ¼ PrAwcgcBf
r
R
 
ð6Þ
Fxr ¼ 2PrK ð7Þ
K ¼ AwcgcBf
r
R
 
ð8Þ
where K is the brake constant.
2.2.1. The limit of the braking force
The limit of the braking forces is determined by adhesion be-
tween the tire and the road and the load acting on the tire.
If the braking force on any wheel reaches this limit of adhe-
sion, this wheel will lock ﬁrst
i.e. the limit of the deceleration.
€x ¼ lg ð9Þ
Limit of Z
Z 6 l ð10Þ
Maximum braking force on the front axle
Fxf;max ¼ l bW
L
þ hWZ
L
 
ð11ÞMaximum braking force on the rear axle
Fxr;max ¼ l aW
L
 hWZ
L
 
ð12Þ2.2.2. Braking forces distribution
The distribution of the actual braking force is deﬁned by the
rear axle brake force ratio (/r), which is expressed by:
/r ¼
Fxr
Fxf þ Fxr ð13Þ
and
/f ¼
Fxf
Fxf þ Fxr ð14Þ
/f þ /r ¼ 1 ð15Þ2.2.3. Analysis of brake lockup
The car deceleration (in g-unit) associated with the impending
lock-up of the front wheels can be deﬁned by [4],
½Zf ¼
lðb=LÞ
/f  lðh=LÞ
ð16Þ
Similarly, it can be shown that the rear tires approach lock-
up when the deceleration rate is
½Zr ¼
lða=LÞ
/r þ lðh=LÞ
ð17Þ
For a given vehicle with a particular braking force distribu-
tion on a given road surface, the front tires will lock ﬁrst if:
½Zf < ½Zr ð18Þ
On the other hand, the rear tires will lock ﬁrst if,
½Zr < ½Zf ð19Þ
The condition of optimum lockup can be obtained if;
½Zf ¼ ½Zr ð20Þ
and;
During braking the instantaneous load on wheels changes
according to dynamic load transfer. This requires braking
effort for each wheel proportional to its normal load for
optimum brake conditions:
Fxrf
Fzrf
¼ Fxlf
Fzlf
¼ Fxrr
Fzrr
¼ Fxrl
Fzrl
ð21Þ2.2.4. Braking efﬁciency
The braking efﬁciency is calculated by dividing the total brake
effort ‘‘Fx’’ achieved when the service brake is applied by the
vehicle weight W.
g ¼ Fx
W
ð22Þ
g 6 l ð23Þ
There are two ways to determine efﬁciency:
1. When inner wheel locks ﬁrst,g ¼ Fxi þ Fxo
Fzi þ Fzo ð24Þ
282 S.A.A. Albatlangmax when Fxi = lFzi
g ¼ lFzi þ Fxo
Fzi þ Fzo ð25Þ
g ¼ lþ Fxo=Fzi
Fzi þ Fzo=Fzi ð26Þ
2. Similarly for the case when outer wheel locks ﬁrst,g ¼ lþ Fxi=Fzo
1þ Fzi=Fzo ð27ÞFigure 3 Change of hydraulic pressure at gradual increase mode
[10].
Figure 4 Effect of inner diameter of oriﬁce [10].3. Experimental work
The objective of the experimental work is to calculate brake
force from pressure transducer data, and calculate static and
dynamic weight on each wheel by using displacement sensors
data during test runs.
The test vehicle is equipped with different types of trans-
ducers and sensors to measure brake pressure, wheel speed
and load at rear axle (by measuring suspension deﬂection).
All the transducers and sensors are interfaced to a dell-500
computer, through an interface computer board. An applica-
tion program written in Lab view is used to collect and store
the data in the computer [11]. The test vehicle is tested under
different loads while braking on straight and curved roads.
Test run data were measured at an initial speed 35 [km/h] un-
der the same road conditions (constant coefﬁcient of friction).
Each test run was repeated at least three times. All of the test
runs were tested under the same conditions.
Fig. 2 shows a general layout of the test vehicle, which can
be divided, into three main groups: test vehicle description, the
measuring instruments and data recording system. The details
of each group is given below.Figure 2 Layout of test vehicle [12] 1 – front axle; 2 – rear axle; 3, 4
speed sensors; 12, 13 – displacement sensors; 14 – vehicle battery; 153.1. Tested vehicle description
The car used was a Fiat 128 front drive car equipped with disk
brakes on the front axle (1), drum brakes on rear axle (2), and
two independent load sensing proportioning valves at the right
side (3) and left side (4) of the rear hydraulic brake lines. De-
tails about this test vehicle are given in [12].– load sensing valves; 5, 6, 7 – pressure transducers; 8, 9, 10, 11 –
– interface computer board; 16 – inverter; 17 – DC supply.
Table 1 Parameters and data used in theoretical and exper-
imental calculation.
Gross weight of vehicle W 11,200 N
Wheel base L 2.448 m
Distance from center of gravity to the front wheels a 1.160 m
Distance from center of gravity to the rear wheels b 1.288 m
Track of the vehicle Sb 1.313 m
Height of center of gravity h 0.433 m
Vehicle longitudinal velocity V 35 km/h
Road radius of curvature w 15 m
Ground coeﬃcient of adhesion l 0.2–0.8
Drum diameter r 185.24 mm
Wheel cylinder diameter d 19.05 mm
Wheel diameter D 560 mm
Brake constant K 11.2
Automotive brake pipes characteristics and their effects on brake performance 2833.2. The measuring instruments
Test vehicle is equipped with several measuring instruments,
which are necessary for performing the tests. The measuring
instruments, shown in Fig. 2 include:0
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Figure 5 Experimental result, straight road test, Case (I3.2.1. Pressure transducers
A hydraulic pressure transducer range from 0 to 208 bar is
implemented on each of the three brake lines to measure the
front (5) and rear hydraulic brake pressures (6 and 7). The rear
hydraulic brake line uses two pressure transducers on each side
to measure the output of the load sensing proportioning
valves. The purpose of this measurement is to calculate the
brake torque and brake force at each wheel.
3.2.2. Speed sensors
Each wheel is instrumented with a speed sensor (8, 9, 10, and
11) to record the wheel speed. The purpose of this measure-
ment is to indicate the wheel locking during brake, to analyze
car dynamic behavior and to evaluate the brake performance.
3.2.3. Displacement sensors
To measure suspension deﬂection at different loading condi-
tions on each side of rear axle (2); two displacement sensors
(12, 13) having a range of ±100 mm are used. The purpose
of this measurement is to calculate dynamic load transfer at
each wheel during test run, and to analyze the performance
of the brake system.e [ S ]
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284 S.A.A. Albatlan3.3. Data Acquisition Components [DAQs]
All the transducers are interfaced with a connector block
through shielded cables. The DAQ board can measure (16-
channel single ended inputs or 8 channel differential inputs)
and can provide two analog output signals. The DAQ board
discretizes the analog input signals using an analog-to-digital
(A/D) converter and the resulting digital signals are stored in
the computer. An application program written in Labview is
used to collect and store the data in the computer. An inverter
(16) 12 V DC/220v AC is used to regulate power to the data
acquisition system, and to compensate any voltage ﬂuctuations
of the 12 V DC-battery. DC supply (17) is used to provide
pressure, displacement, and speed sensors with the required
electrical volts. Details about this test vehicle are given in [12].
4. Results and discussion
This section presents validation of the analytic model results. It
also contains the experimental results.
The experimental results obtained in the two cases are
shown as follows:
Case (I): The right side of brake pipes on the rear axle is as
large as the original one, but the left side inner diameter is
smaller.
Case (II): Rear axle is equipped with the same inner
diameter of brake pipes as the original one. This test is0
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Figure 6 Experimental result, straight road test, Case (Iperformed when the test vehicle is moving either on a
straight or a curved road.
4.1. Model validation
In order to validate this model, calculated results are compared
with experimental measurements presented in [10].
4.1.1. Pressure change during operation of anti-lock brake
system (ABS)
Pressure in the brake piping goes through four modes during
the operation of anti-lock brakes: rapid increase, gradual in-
crease, pressure retention and decrease. The analysis deals with
the pressure changes during the gradual increase mode. In this
mode, pressure is raised through a repeated cycle of pressure
retention and pressure increase by the solenoid valve. The
slope of the pressure increase is determined by the duration
of each of these two phases and by the inner diameter of the
oriﬁce provided at solenoid valve outlet. Since the valve oper-
ates intermittently to hold and increase the pressure, transient
pressure ﬂuctuations occur when the valve switches from one
state to the other. To control the degree of pressure increase
closely and reduce pressure ﬂuctuations the inner diameter of
the oriﬁce should be made as small as possible. However, that
results in a large increase in ﬂow resistance in the piping, which
is the reason for the large pressure transmission delay and time
lag before pressure increases during ordinary braking.e [S] 
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ysis procedure for the gradual increase mode in comparison with
experimental data for the same mode. Both the calculated and
experimental pressure values were obtained at a point 65 mm
downstream from the ABS pressure control unit [10]. The pres-
sure increased in a step-like fashion and transient pressure ﬂuctu-
ations were seen for every increase as was predicted. The
experimental and calculated results showed good agreement.
Fig. 4 shows the pressure waveform as a function of the in-
ner diameter of the oriﬁce. As was predicted, the waveform
shows little pressure ﬂuctuations when the inner diameter
was small. In contrast, a large pressure increase and also large
pressure ﬂuctuations are seen when the inner diameter was
large. Details about this result are given in [10].
4.2. Experimental results
Data were obtained for two different loading conditions 9200
and 11,200 N. The road adhesion factor was determined to be
0.727 by pulling the test vehicle with the four wheels skidding
and measuring the pulling force. The brake constant K was
determined experimentally to be K= 11.2 from Eq. (7) by
measuring the hydraulic brake pressure and brake torque ap-
plied to each wheel of the rear axle. The brake constant K0
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Figure 7 Experimental result, curved road test, Case (I)was also calculated from Eq. (8) from dimensions of the brake
components. The speed at the start of braking of test vehicle
was 35 km/h. Test vehicle was tested during braking at straight
and curved roads, using both different and same inner diame-
ter of brake pipes at rear axle. Parameters and data used in
theoretical and experimental calculation are shown in Table 1.
4.2.1. Straight road braking test
4.2.1.1. Case (I): The right side of brake pipes on the rear axle
is as large as the original one, but the left side inner diameter is
smaller. Results shown in Fig. 5 represent the relation between
the ratio of (brake force/normal force) on each wheel of rear
axle, rear axle pressure and braking efﬁciency against the
brake time. It also indicates the behavior of each wheel during
braking, where three phases can be noticed as follows:
4.2.1.1.1. Phase (1): both wheels are rotating. At the start of
a brake application, brake pressure is building up to increase
both brake torque, and brake force applied on each wheel
hence decelerating the vehicle. During this phase wheel rota-
tion occurs and brake force applied on each wheel is unequal,
also the normal force is unequal, this means that the brake
force is not proportional to its load due to unstable brake bal-
ance, or (Fx/Fz)rr „ (Fx/Fz)rl, causing excessive brake force ap-
plied on right side wheel. At the end of this phase, if ae [S]
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286 S.A.A. Albatlansufﬁciently small decrease in the either normal force (Fz)
should occur; the adhesion limit is reached at point A, below
the actuation limit, and whose magnitude cannot exceed the
adhesion limit Fx,max = l · Fz. The force produced by brake
is also limited since the right side wheel is locked ﬁrst.
4.2.1.1.2. Phase (2): one wheel is locked. It the start, the
right side wheel is locked and left side wheel is rotating, as
the driver increases the force on the brake pedal, the braking
forces at the wheels increase. This increase in braking force
continues until the adhesion limit is exceeded and left side
wheel is locked at end of this phase, at point B. Since locked
cause the loss of control of the vehicles direction of motion,
a vehicle with locked rear wheels will, even if the front wheels
are rolling freely, invariably spin. Whereas; a vehicle with
locked front wheels and free rolling rear wheels will follow a
straight path in whatever direction the rear wheels point.
The locked rear wheels, resulting in vehicle spinning, is consid-
ered to be more hazardous. But when one side wheel on the
same axle is locking up ﬁrst this can be extremely dangerous
and substantial number of road accidents are caused by loss
of directional stability and steerability [7,12].
4.2.1.1.3. Phase (3): both wheels are locked. During this
phase both wheels have a complete lock.
As shown in Fig. 5 the braking force applied to each wheel
is not proportional to its load; which affects the wheel locking.0
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Figure 8 Experimental result, curved road test, Case (IIThe rear left side wheel locked after the right one with a lag
time depending on the vehicle load. At vehicle load 9200 and
11,200 N, the lag time was found to be 0.016 and 0.074 s
respectively. A complete wheel locking occurs at 0.386 and
0.486 s for vehicle loads of 9200 and 11,200 N respectively. It
is clear that the values of lag times are affected by the load.
The corresponding braking efﬁciency computed at point (A)
was 0.68 and 0.61.
4.2.1.2. Case (II): rear axle is equipped with the same inner
diameter of brake pipes as the original one. Results shown in
Fig. 6 represent the relation between the ratio of (brake
force/normal force) on each wheel of rear axle, rear axle pres-
sures, and braking efﬁciency against the brake time. It also
indicates the behavior of each wheel during braking, where
two phases can be noticed as follows:
4.2.1.2.1. Phase (1): both wheels are rotating. At the start of
a brake application, brake pressure is building up to increase
both brake torque, and brake force applied on each wheel
hence decelerating the vehicle. During this phase wheel rota-
tion occurs and brake force applied on each wheel is unequal,
also the normal force is unequal, ratio of right side is identical
to that of the left side i.e. (Fx/Fz)rr = (Fx/Fz)lr. This means that
the brake force is proportional to its corresponding load, due
to stable brake balance. Under normal operating conditions,e [S]
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Automotive brake pipes characteristics and their effects on brake performance 287as the driver increases the force on the brake pedal, the braking
forces at the wheels increase. This increase in braking force
continues until the adhesion limit is exceeded and both wheels
are simultaneously locked at the end of this phase, at point A.
In this case, phase (2) (where only one wheel locks) does not
occur because both side wheels are locked simultaneously
without lag time.
4.2.1.2.2. Phase (3): both wheels are locked. During this
phase both wheels are completely locked.
It is noted that the braking force was found to be propor-
tional to normal force at each wheel. This led to simultaneous
locking of rear wheels and also decreased the wheels complete
locking time to be 0.285 and 0.463 s for wheel loads of 9200
and 11,200 N respectively. The braking efﬁciency computed
at the point of the two wheels lock was 0.726 and 0.726 accord-
ing to vehicle load.
4.2.2. Curved road braking test
Figs. 7 and 8 show the experimental results of curved road
braking test which have the same behavior shown previously
in straight road braking test. However, the values are different.
4.2.2.1. Case (I): The right side of brake pipes on the rear axle
is as large as the original one, but the left side inner diameter is
smaller. Results in Fig. 7 show the braking force applied to
each wheel is not proportional to its load (unstable brake bal-
ance); which affects the wheel locking and brake efﬁciency.
The outer wheel locked after the inner one with a lag time
depending on the vehicle load. At vehicle loads 9200 the lag
time was found to be 0.115, and at load 11,200 N, the lag time
was found to be 0.358 s as shown from Fig. 7. A complete
wheels locking occurs at 0.376 and 0.568 s for vehicle loads
of 9200 and 11,200 N respectively. It is clear that the values
of lag times are affected by the load distribution. As shown
from Fig. 7 the corresponding braking efﬁciency computed
at the point, A, was 0.46 and 0.30.
4.2.2.2. Case (II): Rear axle is equipped with the same inner
diameter of brake pipes as the original one. Results in Fig. 8
show that the braking force was found to be proportional to
normal force at each wheel (stable brake balance). This led
to simultaneous locking of rear wheels and the time taken be-
fore wheels lock was 0.338 and 0.438 s for vehicle load of 9200
and 11,200 N respectively. The corresponding braking efﬁ-
ciency was 0.726 and 0.726 according to vehicle load.
Improvement in handling, vehicle stability, stopping dis-
tance, and braking efﬁciency occur due to improved brake bal-
ance [7,12].5. Conclusions
Based on results achieved, the following conclusions have been
withdrawn.1. The experimental results showed the occurrence of outer
wheel lock after the inner one with a lag time depending
on the variation of load distribution and inner diameter
of brake pipes between two sides.
2. Experimental results showed improvement in vehicle
dynamics, due to improved brake force distribution for
each wheel [7,12,13].
3. Brake efﬁciency and brake balance are affected by inner
diameter of brake pipes, when ﬁtting large inner diameters
of brake pipes for each wheel on the rear axle. This
improves brake efﬁciency about 9% for straight vehicle
motion and 19% for curved vehicle motion. This depends
on the variation of load distribution, curvature and speed.
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